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QUESTION 1

What servers are the minimum required to enable IBM iNotes 9.0 with the IBM Sametime Web Client? 

A. Domino 9.0 server, SametimeProxy server 

B. IBM HTTP Server, Sametime Proxy server 

C. Sametime Community server, Domino 9.0 server, Sametime Proxy server 

D. Sametime Community server, Domino 9.0 server, Sametime System Console 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Jason has installed the IBM HTTP Server (IHS) on the same computer as the IBM Domino HTTP server. To manage
the server keydatabase, what does Jason use? 

A. the ikeyman utility 

B. the Domino CA server process 

C. the Server Certificate Administration application 

D. the IBM WebSphere Application Server Integrated Solutions Console 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

What does "Mark new contacts as private by default" in a desktop policy do? 

A. Prevents users from delegating access to their contacts. 

B. Enables the private category when they save new contacts. 

C. Hides certain contacts from displaying in the local address book. 

D. Prevents newcontacts from being available for delegation by default. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

On which clients can OpenSocial widgets be installed? 

A. IBM Notes 8.5.1 or later clients 



B. Notes 8.5.3 or later clients 

C. IBM iNotes 8.5.3 orlater clients 

D. iNotes 9.0 Social Edition or later clients 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Nancy is configuring an internet site document for federated login, but when she clicks on the IdP Catalog button to
select an IdP Configuration document, she cannot open the IdP Catalog application. What could be the cause of this
problem? 

A. Nancy does not have access rights to the IdP Catalog Application. 

B. The Open Social Component is not installed on her IBM Notes client. 

C. Nancy does not have rights to run unrestricted agents on the IBM Domino server. 

D. Nancy\\'s Workstation ECL does not recognize the signer of the IdP Catalog Application. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

OAuth documents are stored in the credential store on the IBM Domino server. Domino checks for changes to the
consumerdocuments every 60 minutes. New changes aren\\'t being seen immediately. How can the administrator
manually update the credential store\\'s document cache? 

A. tell http process social now 

B. tell http update social cache 

C. tell http osgi social clearcache 

D. tell http osgi social refresh oauthconsumers 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

What role in the ACL does the Manager need to approve an OpenSocial widget in the widget catalog and the credential
store applications? 

A. Admins 

B. TagAuthor 

C. WidgetAccess 



D. CommentAuthor 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

Sven decides to setup his company\\'s widget catalog to support OpenSocial widgets. He needs to ensure that users
can add tags to widget documents, but that they are unable to create widget documents. Which option indicates the
correct ACL role changes? 

A. Enable [WidgetAccess] and [TagAuthor] 

B. Enable [RatingAuthor] and [CommentAuthor] 

C. Enable [TagAuthor]; disable [RatingAuthor] 

D. Enable [CommentAuthor]; disable [WidgetAccess] 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

How can Greg force users to use the server first when a user is presented with a typeahead list? 

A. Greg would enable the typeahead option in the Directory Assistance document. 

B. Greg would enable the server first option in the desktop settings policy preferences tab. 

C. Greg would create a desktop settings policy to enable TypeaheadShowServerFirst=1 in the notes.ini. 

D. Greg would have to push out a desktop settings policyto prevent clients from accessing the local address book in a
typeahead lookup. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

What two features does the OpenSocial component included in IBM Domino 9.0 Social Edition provide? (Choose two.) 

A. IBM iNotes widgets 

B. SPNEGO integration 

C. IBM Sametime integration 

D. Click-to-Call SUT integration 

E. embedded experiences in IBM Notesand iNotes 

Correct Answer: AE 



 

QUESTION 11

What server components are required for the IBM Domino 9.0 Social Edition OpenSocialcomponent for IBM iNotes? 

A. one Domino mail server and one Domino server running Shindig 

B. one IBM Domino mail server with IBM Traveler on the same server 

C. one Domino mail server and one IBM Sametime Community server D. one Domino mail server and oneDomino
server running Traveler with Shindig 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Given this widget URL, "http://my.server.com/directory/file.html", what would be the format of the widget URL for use as
an embedded experience in an IBM Notes email? 

A. http://*/directory/file.html 

B. http://my.server.com/html/* 

C. http://my.server.com/directory/* 

D. http://my.server.com/directory/widget.ntf 

Correct Answer: C 
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